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MEN’S CLUB MESSAGE
Our opening meeting takes place on September 26 th 1966, for which we have 
planned a very interesting program. 
The following are included: A Show, A Bowling League, Several Dances, Family 
Breakfasts, Special entertainment for the children, A winter athletic program, 
Cultural and religious events, Fund Raising Programs, and more.
Details will be coming in the near future. We will require participation and all the 
help we can get, and look forward to seeing you at our meetings and planned 
events.   Seymour Bercovitch, President

SISTERHOOD MESSAGE
Your Sisterhood needs everyone’s participation so that we can accomplish our 
goal, the building of our Sanctuary. By working for Sisterhood, not only do we help 
our Shul, but we gain inner satisfaction that makes all our efforts worthwhile.
With your co-operation and G-d’s help our ultimate goal will not be far away.
Renee Sasson, President

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE
At this time we have 3 minyonim in operation. Two in the morning, one at 7 
A.M., and another at 8:15 A.M., and one in the evening at sundown. 
Cantor Jacob Singer is training those who would like to participate in forming 
a choir. Any interested parties are requested to get in touch with the Cantor.
We are trying very hard to enhance the quality of our services, whether in the 
air conditioned Chapel or the air conditioned Auditorium.
Sam Goldberg, Julius Orbaum Joint Parnaisim
Morris Winer Chairman Religious Committee

JUNIOR CONGREGATION
The Junior Congregation has been in operation throughout the year.
Children 7-12 are invited to register. Special Machzorim will be provided.
David Lehrer Youth Chairman

(Yashor Koach to Fred Rudy for providing us all with these memorable 
historical moments, which some of us may still remember!)


